
New Business Relationship to Help Meet Demand, Retain, and 
Grow Production Activity for Ontario Artisan Nut Producer 

!
Fergus, ONT--(Marketwire - December 5, 2016) - Jewels Under The Kilt ("Jewels"), makers of Jewels 
Under the Kilt Artisan Roasted Nuts, Granolas and Nut Butters is pleased to announce a new co-packing 
relationship between Jewels and Pilling Foods in Fergus Ontario. !
Jewels will roast eight flavours of nuts for Pilling Foods under the brand name “Good Eats”.  The new 
line has been launched into retail chains including a presence in Whole Foods. !
“We couldn’t be more excited to work with Pilling Foods.  As a certified gluten free and peanut free 
producer, we believe this will be a mutually beneficial opportunity for both companies.” says Elisabeth 
Burrows, founder of Jewels Under the Kilt.  Elisabeth Burrow grows various nut trees on her 95-acre 
farm, using sustainable practices such as shellfish-based fertilizer, strategic inter-planting and organic 
insecticidal soap.  As the popularity of her snacks grows, she has planted other nut varieties to expand her 
offerings.  !
“Pilling Foods is extremely happy to be working with Jewels Under The Kilt. Their products stand alone 
in their uniqueness, taste and quality. It is very important to us to not only have great products but to work 
with great people. With Jewels, we have both.”, says Kasia Pilling, owner of Pilling Foods.  	!
About Jewels Under The Kilt - Founder, Elisabeth Burrow and her husband moved to Fergus, Ontario in 
2010 to a 95 acre farm. They came upon Green Barn nursery, that specialized in trees that were adapted to 
cold hardy climates. Elisabeth and her husband, with the help of the local nursery, planted a variety of 100 
fruit and nut trees and each year continue to add to the orchard. The company has developed a roasting 
process using the last tapping of a maple tree to preserve the nut during roasting. They use fresh fruits 
including apples, pumpkin, pears and peaches and roast them on the nuts, making Jewels Under The Kilt 
a truly unique Artisan Gourmet Nut experience. !
About Pilling Foods - is a local wholesale company dedicated to providing its customers with high 
quality health products, unique packaging and excellent customer service. Pilling Foods is certified 
by the Canadian Celiac Association as a dedicated Gluten-Free facility, offering Gluten-Free, 
organic and non-GMO flours, seeds and baking ingredients. !
For more information, contact: !
 Jewels Under The Kilt:  Elisabeth Burrow - 519-362-1585 lismit69@bell.net    
 www.JewelsUnderTheKilt.com !
 Pilling Foods - Kasia Pilling - Kasia.Pilling@pillingfoods.com 800-706-5022  !
 Media: Tammy-Lynn McNabb, Media Relations 
 Health Wellness Productions - 604-760-9492 media@healthwellnesstv.ca !
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